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Letter from Homer Pogue He and
Mrs Pogue are on a "Four Winds
• Round the South Pacific Tour" on
a Matson Lines ship.
---
They have been to Hawaii already
and the next stop h Bora Says he
has seen few birds but the wea-
ther is wonderful
• .her Bora Bora comes Tahiti.
The letter came in a Matson Lines
- envelope will, beoutiful Polynesian
V stamps on it.
Says hello to all.
He enclosed the ship's newspaper.
whtch is printed, not mimeograph-
ed It Is named The Polynesian, and
carries capsule form tidbits of the
• day's news. in addition to going on
aboard the ship
• Sort of sad when all the kids grow
up Used to decorating the house
was the big event of the year and
the hole ones insisted on decorat-
lCoatinued on Page SI
Miss Andrea Sykes, Mess Manor State, and escort
Mac Anderson "Man on Callistis".
Conservation Aids Everyone•
Kirksey Student Larry Tabers•
Ed Note Foilouing is the first
place easy on Firth and Wildlife
Conservation written by Larry Dale
Tabers of Kiriney School It was
selected as the best essay written by
students in the elementary schools
8 of the county in a county-wide con-
test
By Lorry Dale Tabors
Kirks, Selma
FISH 4N1) WILDUat CONSER-
a'ATION - HOW IT BENEFITS
MY SCHOOL
The history of fish and game laws
goes all the way back to biblical




# Neil Lucas, presiding minister. of
the local congregation of Jehovah's
Witnesses ennounced today that
they have just conmated negotiat-
ions to itee the Parts Municipal Aud-
itorium at Paris. Tent-wrotee for their
three-day circuit( amenably to be
held January 12-24 The amenably is
* being sponsored by the Watchtower
Bible and Tract Society of New
York. Inc , legal agency for Jeho-
vah's Witness
Lucas said that this ;iodising will
include Wetnessees front approxi-
mately 16 congregations in parts of
middle Tennessee and Western Ken-
tucky and an attendance of 560 will
be expected -It will enable Jeho-
vah's Witnesses to advance to gras-
s. ter Christian maturity and improve
• their knowledge and ability to teach
With so much unrest among people,
racial nota, war threats and in-
• crease of crime. we feel the need
as Jehovah's Witnesses to imetead •
menage of peace and unity which
this nimbly will better equip us
to do as • service to thai commun-
ity and workla he added
The program will tuive among
other features. onainadon services
411 for Ilea ininistera of Jehovah's Wit-
riffIRPS. followed by a baptiern These
nes nternbers will then take up ma-
, sionary service when returning to
their home corsrewattion
The theme. "Speaking The Word
of God With Boldness." based on
the wripture text at Acts 4 31
The highlight of the assembly
program will be a free public Bible
discourse ergoilled, "Our Divided
World Is It Here To Stay.- by
I Angelo C. Manera, Jr., diatirct dir-
ector. for Jehovah's Wane/tees in
this arts Menem will also be in
charge of the entire three-day pro-
grant
All sessions will be open to the
public slid no collection will be
takes
cord of limitations on harvesting




"If a bird's nea chance to be be-
fore thee in the may in any tree.
ore on the ground, whither they
be Young ones, or eggs, and the
dam sitting upon the eggs. thou
shall not take the chim with the
young
"But thou shall in any wise let
the dam go And take the young
to thee that it may be well with
thee and that thou mayest pro-
long thy days'
The United States will not let
any animal bird, or fish become ex-
tinct At one time beavers nearly
became extinct Whooping manes
are nearly extinct There are • very
few and any scientist or bird wat-
chers knows how many there are.
where they are, and they also know
that they fly in a flock together.
The passenger pigeons has become
extinct The last one died in 1914.
At one time they covered the sky,
but now they are gone
Orranizatton.s were established to
help keep wildlife plentiful and to
g1ve wildlife homer( If we let wild-
life reproduce and feed them, then
sin can hunt them, but if we kill
them before they reproduce they will
?con be gone It is • benefit to up
to conserve them so we will have
good hunting
The forest helps animal life by
holding ground water It puts clean
water into *ramie and fish stay
where water Is cleanest It also pro-
vides a covering for animal life
We must prevent forest fires so
the animals will not die or lenve.
If you burn trees careleady, the ant-
male will die out or go somewhere
else You can wipe out • big forest
with one match or one cigarette
The more trees you plant the bet-
ter it. makes a place for wildlife.
Cut or kill undesirable brush be-
cauae it crowds trees. and they
might die There are more • nth:Mk;
around or in a forest by and open
field instead of in the middle of •
field became they can get more food
off of the open field then in the
middle of a forest
I cannot talk about fah and wild-
life conservation without saying a
'ittle about Kentucky's Woodland
National Wildlife Refuge It covers
sixty-fee thousand acres, and fifty
thousand of them are woods One
thousand one hundred acres are
farmed to produce many of the
thirties that the aturnah need to eat
such as grain and corn, millet, soy-
beano buckwheat, wheel, rye, and
(Continued on Page II
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pres International
Rats have been responsible for
the deaths of more human beings
in the last thousand years, than all
the wars fought in that period, ac-




Two cars were involved tn an au-
tomobile accident this morning at
North lath and Olive Streets, ac-
cord* g to Patrolman Bill McDou-
gal of the Murray Police Depart-
ment
McDougal said Rudy L Dunn
driving a 1961 Plymouth. was going
east on Olive Street and started
tii stoma Hersh lath Street Warn he
was hit in the nitre side by Jean
Wesley Watson. Jr . driving a 1963
Corvette, goats north on North 12th
Street
No Injuries were reported in the
7 20 am accident
Chief of Police W B Parker said
that arrests sere made for one
public drunk and one driving while




The Murray College High Schaal
Mina Department will present its
annual PTA sponsored Christmas
program Thuraday. December 17. at
7 pm at the Murray Mate College
auditorium.
The choir to be featured on the
program will use its newly purchas-
ed risers, and accoustical shell
All students in grades 1-8 and
the band and orchestra will also
take part in the program
Leonard Whitener, director of
music said that new features of
Ons year's Christmas program will
be the presentation of three of the
Alfred Burt Carols These carols
are the remits of a tradition begun
by Rev Bates 0 Burt. his composer
son. Alfred. and friend-of-the-fam-
ily. Walla Hutson For many years
there three collaborated ott the cre-
ation of original carols which were
then sent to friends as Christmas
cards
-Carol of the Drum- Is back this
Christmas by popular demand af-
ter its performance by the choir
last ,ear "Gloria Patti" written by
Palestrina will use a small Kraut)
of singers to give an echo effect
to the singing of the full choir.
The choir will also present parts
of the Bach Christmas tangents,
"Unto Us A Child Is Born". ,
An adinkesion fee of 26 centa will
be taken to be used for the PTA's
scholar-at-Op fund Everyone is invit-
ed at PTA members are urged to
support this program.
MYF NEWS
The monthly meeting of the Mur-
ray Sub-Dieteict MYF will be held
Thursday, December 17, at Kirksey
Church at 7.00 pm
A Christmas program will be pre-





Mrs. Rebi Miller debate coach.
and Mrs Boron Jeffrey speech in-
structor at Calloway County High
School accompained a group of
students who participated in the
Seventeenth Annual High School
Speech and Debate Workshop hell
at Murray State College last Satur-
day, sponecrect by the department
of Speech and Delta Sigma Rho-
Tau Kappa Fraternity. The work-
shop consisted of both high school
and college student demonstrations,
with College Faculty critique in De-
bate. Discussion, Duet Acting.
aapeech Analysis. Original Oratory
Radio Speaking and Extemporan-
eous Speaking Twenty High Schools
from Kentucky. Tenneasee. and Mis-
souri attended the uorkahop
Students who participated from
Calloway Math were Mike Wilker-
sort, Mickey Rose, Mac Adams. Rog-
er Mitchell, Barbara Holsapple.
Ricky Hall Jo Bennett. Brenda Wil-
liams, Joe Geurin. Mart Laasiter,
Ken Imes, Bobby Dodd. Paula Cook,
Patricia Oates and Mary Bell Pato
chan.
In debate. Brenda Wallouns and
Jo Bennett won an affirmative de-
cision over Eklorade Illinois Bar-
bara Holsapple and Ricky Hill won
over Charleeton, Missouri and were
given a mune of Superior as a
team with Rick) Hill being recog-
nized in the assembly meet as the
Champion of the Novice debatoes.
with Barbara Holsapple a close se
-
rid for this diewinction Due to
illness the varsity debaters from
Callow-ay did not enter the competi-
tion
Ken Imes received a high rating
in Radio Speaking Mark Lamas
and Joe Oeurin received • rating
of Excellent in Discussion In Duet
Actors, Paula Cook and Bobby Dodd
also received • ratios of Es.ceilent
as • loam with Bobby Dodd rating
Superior on individual acung
Patricia Jones and Mary Ball
Paschall competed in Speech Analy-




By United Press International
PLANNER QUITS
ASHLAND. M 7tH. -- Wayne V.
Zunigha announced Monday he will
resign effective Feb 15. 1965. from
his pet as Ashland planning direct-
or He will be the 16th professional
planner to rein from the state
Division of Planning and Zoning
since a shake-up of the do-loon by
state Commerce Commissioner Ka-
therine Peden earlier this, year
MANAGER NAMED
BRA NDENBU R0 K y tat The
Olin Veattalevuin Chemical Corp to-
day • nnou aced appointment of
James E Troyen as manager of its
Doe Run petro-chemical plant here.
He has been production manager of
the plant for the past four years.
CENTRE GETS GIFTS
DANVILLE Ky ,UPt - Centre
College Monday announced receipt
of gifts from three foundations and
a Danville bank. totaling 14.650.
They included $3.000 from the Elm
Educational Foundation. $500 from
Corning Glass. $400 from the Sears.
Roebuck Company- Foundation. and
$750 It-urn the Farmers National
Bank.
ROAD BLOCKED
VERSAILLES. Ky - U. 11.
60 east of here was blocked for
periods of up to 30 minutes at In-
tervals today while structural steel
was put into place for the U.S.




Vicki COMM. daughter of Mr.
and Mee. Burt Collins and member
of the Hazel 4-H Club placed 4th
for the best crop of Burley at the
Purchase District Tobacco 4-H and
PTA Tobacco Sale held Saturday.
December 12, at the Big Burley
Marl in Padtinah.
She also placed 4th at the To-
bacco Judging contest She bold 624
pounds and received $274 42 for the
crop.
an",We000netwes-
PAROLEE'S FIRST NEWS CON-
FERENCE Dave Beck, ex -
Teamster union president. answers
questions at maze conference in
Seattle, Wash, on Saturday Beck
was released on parole from M
c-
Neil Island Federal Prison af
ter







Rose Is Held Today
Funeral services for Carney L
Rose were held today at 1 pm at
the Laidsey Funeral Home Chapel
in Paducah with Rev L D. Wilson
of Murray officiating.
,Rose. age '74. of Paducah. former-
ly of Ahno, died Monday at 2 pm
at the Western Baptist Hospital
He was a member of the 12th Street
Bapt•st Church.
Survivors include his wife Mrs
Ella Rose. a stepson. John Evans
of Jackson. Mich. two stepdaugh-
ters Mrs Helen Hart-Wigton of San
Antonio, Texas. and Mrs. Thelma
Hart of Whltesbure. a niece, and
three nephews





Miss Andrea Sykes. junior. Mur-
ray has been named Miss Murray
State by the entire student body in
an election on Monday. December a
Minoring In psychology. Moo Sykes
will reign for the remainder of the
school year
The seven coeds who were run-
ners-up to MIAs Sykes have been
named "Campos Favorites" They
are as follows Karen Bryant, jun-
ior, music major, Herrin. Ill . Jill
Burkel, sophomore history major,
Louisville. Henrietta Davis, senior,
home economics rnapor. Orayville.
Ill Joy Fentress, senior, elementary
education major. Hopkinriville. Pen-
ny Lester. senior elementary educa-
tion major. Cadiz Sandi Stineon,
senior, music major, Evansville,
hid and Judy Thomas, junior,
elementary education major. Mur-
ray
The eight men receiving the most
votes were given the title of "Men
on Campus" They are Mac And-
erson, sophomore. psychology and
mathematics Major. Trenton. Tenn ,
Pat Brown, senior, biology major.
Hardin, John Burns, junior, social
science major. Villa Grove, Ill..
Wayne Cookery. senior, business ad-
ministration major. Centralia. Ill.;
Dick Habermel, senior. elementary
education major. Jeffersonville. Ind.;
Jim Johnson, junior, psychology ma-
jor. Niles. Mich., Bob McGaughey,
senior, history major, Hopkarorville,
and Bill Murphy, senior, biology and
chemistry major. Lafayette




be UMW Sam astannansi
Kentucky Lake 7 ant 3f.4 3. down
0.1, below dam 3 II 9. up II
Barkley Dam headu ater 3.33 7. up
1.4, taileater 3 192, up 1 6
Sunrise 7 03, %tinsel 4:41.
Moon setts 2 53 am.
Western Kentucky Fair and
colder today, high 38 to 45 Fair and
cold tonight, low 25 to 30. Wednes-
day increasing cloudiness and war-
mer
Mr. and Mrs. A C Heath of Mur-
ray Route Five will celebrate their
mistral welding anniversary' by
holding open house at the home of
their dateshter. Mrs. Perry Hendon
524 Broad Street. on Sunday. De-
cember 20. front 2 to 430 pm.
The Heaths were married Decem-
ber 15. 1914. and resided in Trigg
County before moving to Calloway
County.
Mr. and Mrs. Heath are the par-
ents of four children who are Mrs
Perry Hendon and Mrs. James Mc-
Kinney of Murray. Clarence W
Heath of Lone Oak. arid James
Heath of Melvindale. Mich.
Their grandchildren are Mrs. J.
D Grogan. Mrs. Billy Gene Mc-
Cueston. and Miss Martha Hendon
of Murray, Max Heath of Lone Oak.
and Jimmy Heath of Melvindale
Mich. Clayton McCuiston of Mur-
ray is a great grandson.
All relatives and friends are in-





Mrs Cleve James of 317 le-van
Street paned away Monday at 2-30
pm at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital She was 75 years of age
and hr untimely death followed an
illness of ten days
The deceased was known to Mur-
rayane and Calioway Cnuntiana as
the had been the matron at the
restroom in the Calloway County
Court House since it was complet-
ed about 20 years ago She was
known as "Mother Dove" to her ,
insing.fnanda epd had alas waned;
as • seamstress while doing her
duties as the reeroonn matron
She ICaa a member of the First
Baptist Church and was. a member,
of the Fidelis Sunda': School Class
formerly taught by Miss Nellie May
Wyman. now by Dr Eliza Spann
She was the widow of the late Cleve
James who died October 22, 1900
Survivors include two daughters.
Mrs Joe Ed Gibbs of Paducah and
Mrs Joeephone Halforel. one son.
Drover Wood James Hazel High-
way. Murray. one sister, Mrs T J
Stahl of Paducah one brother. Dr
W K Wood. Baptist minister from
Aahland 12 grandchildren, sax
great grandchildren
laro George T Moody will offi-
ciate at the funeral services to be
held Wednesday at 11 a m at the
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
chapel The Fatale Class will as-
semble at the chapel and se as a
honorars group at the funeral
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arranmements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral




The opening clay of wiles for air
cured tobacco is being held today
on the four Murray tobacco floors.
A sale price of $4850 had been
reported by 11 o'clock this morning
with the selling going good. accord-
to 011ie Barnett However no
volume or averages were available
at presstime
The four tobacco floors are Do-
rang, Farris. Growers. and Plotters.
Second Meeting On
New Math Is Tonight
The second of 11 series of special
meetring to explain the new mathe-
matics program of the Murray Ele-
mentary Schools to parents will be
held Tuesday. December 15. at 7:00
pm in the Murray High School
auditorium These meetings are de-
signed to give parents an under-
standing of the new mathematical
concepts which grades one through
four of the elementary !Periods are
using this year
Torn Forrest, who conducted the
In-Service program for the school




Docket Is Full In Court Of
County Judge Robert Miller
The following cases were heard
in the Court of Judge Robert 0 Mil-
ler over the past several days, ac-
cording to the court records.
Larry Wilson. issuing and utter-
ing a cold and worthless check. the
Sheriff Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50 and restitution made of $42.50.
William J. Krull, breach of peace.
the Sheriff. Fined $2000 and costs
of $22.50.
Charles Griggs, Jr Ripley Ten-
nessel.t gooee hunting in closed sea-
son, Conservation Officer. Fined
$1500 and oasts of $1550
George Cook, Buchanan. Tennes-
see, goose hunting in closed season
Conservation Officer. Fined $1500
and costs of 11550.
Grover James Oakley, Golden
Pond. speeding. State Police. Fineo
$1000 and costs tif $1550
Edward Kirks. Dexter route one
speeding. State Police Fined $1000
and costs suspended
(talon Thos Bell. Beryton route
three, speeding, State Police. Fined
$10 00 and costs suspended.
Graves Renfro. Harrodsburg. Ken-
tucky, speeding amended to breach
of peace. State Police Fined $1 00
'and costs of $15.50
Carlos Hicks, pubhc drunk. the
Sheriff Two days in jail.
A M. Sandlin, Memphis. Tenrres-
see goose hunting during closed
season. Conservation Officer Pined
$15.00 and costa of $1550
Charles Coon Memphis. Tennes-
see goose hunting during closed
se-ason. Conservation Officer Fin-
ed $15.00 and costs of $1550
Jessie Dooley. Hoptinsville. speed-
ing. State Police Fined $1000 and
costs suspended.
Charles R. Jones. Cadiz route five.
speeding amended to breach of
peace, State Police Fined $10.00 and
costs of $1550
Herbert a' a :Ian Paducah. DWI
and failure to appear on November
25 the Sheriff Fined $100 and costs
ofadlellMI -06
Emmett Thompson. Hardin route
one speeding amended to breach
of peoce. State Police Fined $1000
and costs of $1550
Herman E Guthrie, Hazel. speed-
ing State Police Fined $1000 and
costa suspended
Larry Scott, Chicago. speeding
State Police Fined $1000 and costs
of $1550
Bills C Wilford. Benton route
one. speeding. State Police Fined
510 00 and coats of 515.50
Bins Ray Lovett Benton route
five. speeding. State Police Fined
$10.00 and costa suspended
Fred Rouse. Mayfield. speeding.
State Police Fined $1000 end costs
suspended
Sammie Lucas. Marion. Kentucky,
speeding amended to breach of
peace, Rate Police Fined $2000
and casts of $1550
John Vambaketes. Alton. Mtn-
ma, speeding in reetrscled zone.
State Police Fumed $1000 and costa
of $1550
William P. Bradbury. speeding,
State Police Fined $1000 and costs
suspended.
Kerry D James. Murray route
Cohen Stubblefield To
Seek Sheriff's Office
Cohen Stubblefield reported to-
day that he will seek the Office
of sheriff in the primary' election
next May
Stubblefield was elected sheriff of
Calloway County in 1957 and served
from 1958 through 1961
Stubblefield said that is formal
announcement of his race will be
made at • later date
Mrs. Myers To Spend
Winter In California
Mrs R A Myers will leave Wed-
nesday by plane for Ventura. Cali-
fornia. to spend the winter months
with her son. Boyd Myers and Lim-
ey
Her address will be 395.7 Maple
Street, Ventura. California
Mrs Myers has been associated
with the Ezell Beauty School for
the pest nine years and prior to
that had her own beauty shop.
cHRISTMAs PARTY
The Murray Lions Club will hold
its Christmas party at the Paris
Landing Inn tonight 11'11M:1*y) in
7 p.m.
one, speeding, amended to reckless
driving. State Police Fined $10.00
and coats of $15.50.
Adolphus Boyd, Paris, Tennessee,
speeding, State Police. Fined $1000
and costs of $1550.
Don Alexander. Dexter route one,
speeding. State Police. Fined $1000
and costs of $1550,
Dewey M Dick, Benton route
one. speeding. State Police Fined
$1000 and costs of $1550
Kenneth Lamb, Evansville In-
diana. speeding. State Police Fin-
ed $1000 and costs of $1550
Dwain Bennett, Ahno route one
speedos, State Police Fined $1000
and costs of $15.50.
Bobby Gene Colson, Murray route
two. speeding. State Police. Fined
$1000 and costs of $1550
William Don Nelson. speeding
State Police Fined $1000 and costs
of $1550
Herman Matchuson. Murray route
three. speeding. State Police Fined
$1000 and costs suaended
Bobby Barron. Mu route one
speeding amended to each of
peace, State Police Fined $2000 and
coats of $1550
Samuel Willett. Hickory'. Ken-
tucky route one, speeding, State
Poire Fined $1000 and casts of
$1550 -
Harriet Watson. Decatur, Alaba-
ma. speeding. State Police. Pined
$1000 and costs of $1550.
Willie Darnell. Jr. Murray route
one, speeding, Mate Police Fine)




BRUSSELS TIT - The European
Common Market tqday worked out
an historic agreement on farm po-
licy
The action confronted the United
States with the posisibihty of a mul-
ti-billion dollar kips in farm sales
to Europe It ended speculation that
France might sabotage the Com-
mon Market because of its disputa.
with Germany over gram prices.
The agreement WW1 announced
at 5 25 am. ending • marathon,
cliff-hanging session of the mar-
ket's policy-makers and climaxing
a Year of haggling among the six
members France. Germany. Italy,
The Netherlands. Belgium and Lux-
embourg.
President Charles de Gaulle. in
an ultimatum laid down seven weeks
ago, threatened to cease French
participation in the merket unless
the farm problem was settled. by
midnight today The agreement beat
De Gaulle 's deadline by more than
18 hours
'This is a historic step to a last-
ing Common Market." said Walter
Hallsteln. president of the market's
executive commission Is the re-
sult of years of work
In Bonn. West German Chancel-
lor Ludwig Erhard said the agree-
ment was a major "breakthrough"
in the drive for political unity a-
mong the nations of Western
Europe
' Attempts to unify Europe are
now on to A good start." he said
The agreement placed 8 per cent
of the farm production of the six
member nations imder a common
price roof, thus eliminating six nat-
ional scales of prices and subsidies
Observers predicted that the un-
ified action could recite in • $400
million keta every year to American
exporters Beeline US farm com-
modities to the continent.
Market ministers agreed that far-
mers throughout Western Europe
should get the same peke for their
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TUESDAY - - DECEMBER 15, 1964
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Army Cpl. Charles H. Boggess was graduated from the
III Corps Non-Commissioned Officer Academy at Fort Hood,
Texas.
Brown Simmons of McKenzie. Tenn., brother-in-law of
Mrs. August Wilson of Murray, died suddenly of a heart at-
tack at his home.
The Hepatitis Team of the United States Public Health
Service was in Muray on December 9-10 to complete further
studies on infectious hepatitis.
The Murray High PTA is sponsoring the Empty Stocking
Fend. Contributions to the fund must be in by December 18
so they will have time to.wrap the gifts,
MOOCHES DIMS TO SEE PUS CAW—Tam freanman Clayton
E I.sy Jr, 1& displays In New Haven. Conn., part of the
$225 he ts mooching from classmates, a dime each, to get
money to go to Reno, New_ at Christmas time to see rita
girl, 16-year-old Pugh 'ebonies Megan Waldo ishowni. She
-cane wet" to see him. They met last summer aboard the


























NOTICE OF FILING OF
PETITION FOR FORMATION
OF: MURRAY NUMBER III
WATER DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that pe-
tition, signed by more than 75
resident treeholdere of the district
proposed to be formed as herein-
after described, al: of which lies
within Calloway County. Kentucky,
has been filed in the office of the
Calloway County Court Clerk and
the County Judge. with regard to
the following descnbed land, to-
wn:
"Beginning at a point 2,000
feet Enst of the intersection oe
the centerline of the Johnnie
Robinson Road a; ilitk the center-
line ot Kentucky Highway No.
94; thence 2.000 feet in a South-
erly direction parallel to the
centerene of the Juhnnie Robin-
son Road to a point; thence
turning and running in a West-
erly* nlirection parallel to Ken-
tucky High 84 to a point. said
point being 2,000 feet East of
the Lynn Grove. Harris Grove
Road; thence turning and run-
point, said point being 2,000 feet
North of the centerline of the
Hickory Grove, Locust Grove
Church Read, if extended; thence
turning and running in an East-
erly direction parallel to and
2.000 feet North of said Road
to a point 2,000 feet East of the
centerline of the Penny Wacleen
boro Rued; thence turning and
running in a Southerly dins-eon
parallel to and 2,000 feet Feist
of said Road to a point 2,000
North of Kentucky Highway 121;
thence turning and running in
an Easterly direction parallel to
and 2,000 feet North of the cent-
erline of Kentucky Highway 121
to a point. said point being 2,000
feet East of the centerline of the
Johnnie Robinson Road, if ex-
tended; thence turning and run-
ning in a Southerly direction
parallel to and 2.000 feet East of
said Johnnie Robinson Road to
the point of beginning."
Said petition requested the es-
tablishment of a Water Distreft in
accordance with the pruentone or
Chapter 74 of the Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes within and for the
territory epecifically described in
wad petition, generally described
as above set out.
ning in a Souther'y direction Renidents of the territory de-
parallel to said road for dis- scribed in said petition referred to
hereinabove may at any time prior
to January 18, 1965, object to the
creation of end district by Meng
written objections thereto with the
Judge of she Calks-win County
Court_
Notice is hereby further given
that the matters contained in and
Petition any any objections which
may be filed thereto will Come on
for hearing before the Calloway
Cousae Copse in the office of Rob-
ert 0. Miller, Judge of the Callo-
way County Court, Court House,
Murray, Kentucky. at 10:00 o'clock
a. m.. C S Ton January 30. 1985,
or as soon thereafter as meets the







lance of 2.000 feet to a point;
thence turning and running per-
pendieuiar to said rued in a
Westerly daemon for a denance
el 4.000 feet to a wine thence
turning and running in a North-
erly direction parallel to said
road to a point. said point being
2.000 feet South of the centerline
of Kentucky 94: thence turning
and running in a Westerly di-
rection parallel to the center-
ace of Kentucky Highway 84 to
a point 2.000 feet South of the
interact:lion of the centerline of
said Highe-ay with the Graves
Counts. Calnway County line;
thence turning and running in
a Northerly direction with said
County !lee to a point, said
entre being 2.000 feet North of
the intersection of said County
one, with the centerline of Ken-
tucky Highway Nc. 121; thence
turning and running in an East-
erly directan and parallel to
Kentucky Highway Ne. 121 to a
point 2.000 feet West of the
centerline of Kentucky Highway
No. 299, said point being near
the intersection of Kentucky
Highway 299 with Kentucky
Highway 121 at Steed. thence
*.nrning and rur.ning in a North-
erly direction parallel to and
1.2i0 Int Wit (-I Kerstu.ky
Hignwey 290 :..r a distance of
approilmatcly 26,000 feet to a
COUNTY COURT
IITIMIGLES DAUGHTERS
ST. BRIELT. Fram- e tt.,PIi — A
distraught father Friday strangled
twu of his &Ranters. attempted to
kill a third and thcn i,escaped, ac-
cording 1,, lintany peace
They end the father. Francois
Guyornerd. had been depreseed re-
cently because he had lost his job
as a hotel manager. Police search-




NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 'UPI)
—Tis the season when millions of
Americans have a corking good
time at Yule parties.
71s the season also to review
the rules about how to handle lib-
batons sensibly—the only guaran-
tee that you'll not nstike a stagger-
ing fool of yourself and wind up
with a massive hangover.
Dr. Leon A. Greentsurg, execu-
tive director of laboratory at the
Rutgers University Center cif Al-
cohol Studies, made those points iii
an interview:
—If you drink on a full stom-
ach. the effect of the akuhul is
much less.
—Drink on an empty stomach
and you'll get clobbered.
If you eat well before you go
to a cocktail party," he said, "you'll
behave much more like a human
being and also not get sick."
But don't just fill up the sto-
mach, roll up the sleeves and swill
the drinks, feurle•ely.
Drinking greedily, even on
full stomach, almost gunrentees
you'll get out of control, accord-
i14 to Dr. Greenberg.
If you attend a party and get
the point of seeing pink elephant.,
does it mean you're an alcoholic.
Not net:ea-warily-. Dr Greenberg
said the majority of social drink-





The Calloway County FFA
chapter held its regular meeting on
Thursday, Devember 10 with the
precedent, Billy Miller, presiding.
Jimmy Jaeksoii was recognized
as winner of the Courier-Journiel
FFA contest on "Fish and Wildlife
Conservation and Its Benefit to
Our Community". Henry Arm-
strong and Keith Starks were run-
nernen. Inie awards were made
by Lower! Palmer. ASC, and Har-
vey Ellis of the Peeples Bank of
Murray.
Guests at the meeting were
Chester Murphy and Jim Neely a
the Tenneenee Valley Airthursty
who showed the membees slides
of model mzed feeding operauuns
for dairy cattle and hogs.
Johnny Kelso and Billy Miller
attended the Purchase Federation
dinner meeting at Smitheind
Thuisday night and were a,: 01)111 -
par. ed by Carmen Parks. Activates
for the National FFA week and
ideas fur a money raising project
weie discussed. District officers






With deviant drinkers, the pro- illeiteneW
ofern ones. it's a different situa-
1.
"If it take.: uric drink to int you
loaded. you're. probably aireody
sick," Dr. Greenberg said
PEOPLES MI
GIVE MIRRORS FOR CHRISTMAS!
Mirrors by Carolina
* TWIN GROUND PLATE GLASS
* ELECTRO COPPERPLATED SILVERING
* GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS
— Ilie„ CASH DISCOUNT —
HUEY-PARKER LUMBER CO.
Aveiro; From Parker's Grocer.
Mr ME 111111 J
a • The 1965 Ford rides quieter
than a Rolls-Royce!
Hard to believe? Maybe ... but it's true.
ducted by the world's leading acoustical
Inc.). These tests were certified by the U
test. And be ready for many other Ford s
The Ford ride proved quieter in tests con-
consultants (Bolt, Beranek and Newman,
. S. Auto Club. But come make your own
urpriscs.
And gives you luxurious new features like these.
Sileni-Flo %equitation (on 4-door hard-
top. Fresh air drawn in. stale air
removed even *ith all *imbues closed.
1965 Ford Galaik 500/XI,
2-Door Hardtop
• •
'Si.. ultsa-lueureen Ford I TIT has quilted nylon-end-vinyl upholstery, duck cut-pilecarpeting. [eh ra,onot.lpke paneling in doors and instrument panel, and Oldie all Fords)—spaciousness I %en more hip. shoulder. knee room than last year.
IIMIngic ,ft..." 1174. JAIME
BACK IN FULL PROM rTrow
Parker Motors inc.
Mani Street Your F 0 R D Dealer
Mew new, C, go
Tax DiarRaal Arlonnonte•
FORD
mum .J11.... Nal .011111111111
Telephone 753-5273
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAt
WASHINGTON — Rep F. Edward Hebert, criticizing De-
fense Sezretary Robert McNamara's decision to bar mem- 
•
bers of Congress from belonging to military reserve units:
"Secretary McNamara does not think that Congress is a






Lester Maddox, who closed his Atlanta res-
than serve Negroes, on the Supreme Co4urt
down his last legal argument:
integrate my place. I'm going to fight it all
UNITED NATIONS, N Y. — U.S. Ambassador Adlai Stev-
enson defending the U.S. action in the Congo to rescue white
hostages:
"We have no apologies to make to 'any state appearing
before this council. We are proud of our part in saving hu-
man lives imperiled by the civil war in the Congo."
INDONESIA -- President Sukarno of Indonesia denying
he will resign because of ill health:
"If God so desires, I shall lead the Indonesian people to
consummate their revolution until my last hour."
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, December 19, 1964 - 1:30 p.m.
316 ACRE FARM IN 2 TRACTS
Located near Pine Bluff Shor, Subdivision, on a good
blacktop read Only 15 miles southeast of Murray. Di-
rections: from Murray go out 121 Swath, 10 miles to
Klines Grocery, turn left vh 444, this road goes directly
through the farm.
FARM - eURDIVISION - HUNTING - RECREATION
TRACT NO. I - Contains about 50 acres on the north
side of the highway about 34-mile highway frontage, and
some wonderful building stiff. We vidl offer this tract
separately and reserve the right to offer both together.
TRACT NO. 2 Contains about ;66 acres and all the
buildings. The main dwelling is a stout, solid house with
lots of room upstairs, full bath, hot and cold water fur-
nished from a well, with a minimum of repair and some
paint this will le, a nee house
There is a 4-room tenant house with a good roof and a
large spring in the front yard. One old house now being
used as a storage shed. One tobacco barn.
This farm ha• been built up and its capacity to produce
Is good. For several years this farm produced the tor
Selling dark tobacco in f'nliowav Countv. An excellent
stock farm—tno everlasting springs, one pond..‘, a farm
II is good, as an investment it seems the future Call
bring nothing but an increase in price.
It is ideally located as a subdivision. Excellent for a
hunting lodge — it sportsman's paradise. Recreational
area, riding horses, dude ranch. We are About 2 miles
from Kentucky Lake.
The possibilities here are unlimited. Immediate posses-
sion. Terms: 10 per cent day of sale, balance with deed
in two weeks or less. All mining and mineral rights go
with property. Genera) warranty title — about leel acres
tillable, inspection anytime -- a loan is available, call
auctioneer.
Do you believe in the future? Theo surely you believe
there is no investment seer than land. Several dollar.
free — be sure to register at male.
On school ti., route, mail route, electricity and tele
phone. See Deed Book 53, page' 19, book 103, page 34
— PERSONAL PROPERTY AND ANTIQUES —
One Montgomery Ward, 3 h.p. Garden Tractor with disc,
cultivator, dozer blade, sycle blade, cutoff :saw, plow and
sulky, all in goOd condition.
Electric fence controller - one- chain saw - two old sew-
ing machines - two trunks - two oak becesteads - one
old slate - flour barrel - stone crocks - two dre.ssers -
three cross-cut saws - brass eiob bed - wkker rocker -
grandma rolcer - swing and two yard chairs - folding
bed - dining table - picture frames - two wash kettles -
broiler and pots.
'FESTER AND LOte RANSOM - Owners
New Concord, Kentucky Phone 436-3155
Sale By:
THOMAS WHIR., RH. [HATE & AUCTION
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Six of tcleoi-ion's 111CF1 popular
wrestler: will be in action Wed-
nesday night. December 16. when
the P. T. A. sponsors this big all-'
star card at Douglas School gym,
By United Press International
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pct. PF PA
Cleveland 10 3 I 769 415 293
St. Louis 9 3 2 .750 357 331
Wash'ton 6 8 .429 307 305
Phila. 6 8 .429 312
Dallas 5 8 385 250 289
Pitts'bgh 5 9 357 '253 315
New York 2 10 2 .167 241 399
Western 'Division
W. L. T. Pct. PF PA
Baltimore 12 2 0 837 428 225
Green B 8 5 1 615 342 245
Minnesota 8 5 1 .615 355
296
Detrolt 7 5 2 583 280
260
Los Ang. 5 7 2 .417 283
339
Chicago 5 9 () 357 260
379
San Fran. 4 It) 0 .286 236
330
Sunday's Results
Los Atgelcs 24 Green Bay 24
Minnesota 41 Chicaso, 14
St. Louis 36 Philadelphia 34




NEW YORK — The Cleve-
land Browns defeated the New
York Giants. 52-20, and clinched
their first Notional Football Leag-
ue Eastern Division title since 1957.
CINCINNATI (UPI' —Outfielder
Roberto Clemente of the Pitts-
The sponsors, who had Nick Gu- 
THURSDAY COUPLES
Pirates was confirmed as




asiard for them, are expecting a big 
the National League's batting . 12-10-64
wri,,cneio Popular prices will be champion with an average of .339 T
season.
charged. with reserve seats c 
for the 1964 
er4- The St
rikes
ing 31.50. general admission 61.00 
The Sapres  
:old children uncle 12 years of age 
The Lanes
oeing admitted tor 50 cents.
Clashing in the final attraction
will he two of the world's top tag
gots arns.
Japanese stars Tojo Yamoto and
Mari, possessors of the
....,iresettd Japanese Claw, will make
11,their initial appearance against
le Club, a native of Ireland. won
,xspular Jerry Miller and Mario tne three-and-a-ahalf-mile Muche
Milano two of the best in the pro-
Detzoit 244 San. Francisco 7
Baltimore 45 Washington 17
'Only games scheduledl
By United Press International
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pct. PF PA
Buffalo il 2 0 846 376 228
Boston 10 2 1 833 351 273
New York 5 7 1 417 271 391
Houston 3 10 0 231 276 34C
Western Division
W. L. T. Pct. PF
x-San D 8 4 1 667 321
Kan-as C 6 7 0 .462 342
Oakland 4 7 2 364 282
Denver 2 10 1 167 225
x-clinched Western title
Sunday's Results
Kansas City 49 San Diego 6
Houston 33 New York 17




, New York at Kan-as City
!Denver at Houston






SAN JUAN, Pr. 'UPI' — Form-
er heavyweight champion Floyd
Patterson knocked out Charlie
Powell in the sixth round of their
scheduled 10-noUnd bout.
f ession.
Milano and Miller should form
a great team and one that will be
nard to beat.
On the first match Jackie Fargo
land Tiger Jack Daniels will lock
grips and it could be one of the
meat outstanding to be seen in a
cong time.










NEW YORK 'UPI' — John Mc-
Donnell of the New York Athlet-
Struck Memorial Run.
IOW: ior his exploits in the
ring. has held or shared in just
about every title in wrestling. In
Daniels he will be meeting tough
opposition and will have his hands
full in trying to defeat Daniels.




Shop and Save Money
If you can wisely use Extra Holiday Money to take
advantage of Bargain Buys and Seasonal Sales . . .
see TIME today! Savings on thrifty Purchases con far
exceed the moderate cost of your TIME LOAN.
You may borrow to Consolidate old Bills, for sea-
sonal expenses or for any worthwhile purpose. Have
only ONE place to pay and only ONE payment to
make. If you can wisely use Extra Money this HcWday
Season . . . visit TIME today. Phone first for Super-
Fast Service.






















400 519 $OO i 10 00
•Pmnren s ehm• tuned on 21 months.
Coat Sc, 5 refund sooner resolvent
Imlotsie 1'nm-wet end Charges. (Ks.)
FINANCE CA







The Pins   11 33
Hi Team Game
The Pins 557-192-749
Hi Team 3 Games
The Strikes 1753-429-2182
Hi Ind. Game
HI .Ind. Game. (Men





Second In OVC Circuit
NASHVILLE, Ti-an. 'UPI I —
Marehead State College was the
Ohio Valley Conference basket- I
ball leader today. according to Ma-
thties reieased by OVC Commis-
sioner Art Cruepe.
Morehead ha.; nom all, four of
its non-conference garnet as far
this season with a combined point
total of 350 compared to their op-
ponents 305.
The league's other seven schools
shoked up in this order: Murray
State, Tennessee Tech, East Tenn-
essee. Eastern Kentucky, Middle
Tennessee, Ws stern Kentucky and
Aintin Peay..
EaAein's Eddie Bodin was the
,.oring leader with an average of
25.2 points in three games. Mc-re-
:lead's Harald Sergeant, active in
hour contests, was a dose second
with 24.5.
Jim Sandfors. Morehead, and
Bill Newbold. East Tennessee, were
both nailing 1.000 in the free-
chrow category with 13-13 and
10-10 respectively.
Middle Tennessee's Bobby Gard-
ner* captured field goal honors
with 9 completions in 13 attempts,
and TOM Woods of East Tennes-
see was best oil the boards with
total of 66 retiouno; in three
games.
Hi Ind. 3 Games
'Men, Noble Knight 521-69-500
'Women' —
Sadie Ragsdale 402-1474149
Top 3 Averages Moat
Delmar Brewer 179
L. J. Hendon 172
Paul Rag dale .... 172







Racers Of Murray State Wrap Up Another Win
As New Mexico Aggies Fill Last Night 72-69
The Racers o- olurray ,State
wrapped op another game last
night that left the fans in a cold
sweat. New Mexico State, with
the moot hrighth met this year by
the Racers, fell in the final sec-
onds 72-69, after a hair raising
game all the way that left the
game in doubt up until the bucket
that John Namciu sank with 30
seconds left.
IVIiiitay went ahead several
times during the fracas, only to
lose their lead with c:-.1d hands and
a record number of flocr errors.
Murray held a uae point lead
70-69, in the final minute and was
gallica the bail. Stu Jahnson pass-
ad to John Nairciu, who was all
alone under the basket, and Nam-
Liu dropped it in to give Murray
a threa point edge.
New Mexico, aoparently shaken
by the situation, missed a field
' goal and two tips as the final horn
soended.
The Thorobreds ran their lead
up to nine points in the first halt,
but errors and cold shooting cut
their lead anti at halftime tho
score was knotted 40-40 at the
half.
In the second half, the lead see-
sawed until Herb McPherson. who
MAGIC T/tI LEAGUE
Teem W. L.
Triangle Inn 33 23
Mur.-rry Rty Salon 33 23
All Jersey   32 24
Ezell's Bty. School  29 27
Johnson's Gruc   28 28
Owens Food Mkt.  27 29
 26 30
Boone's • 26 30
Rowland's "  24 32
Jean's Bt'.. Shop   22 34
Hi Teem Game
Triangle Inn ............... 1020
Murray Etty. Salon  ..... 988
Tichwell's ........ 953
HI lad. Game
Dorethy Donelson ........... _..-... 248
Doris tlarland ......- _.._..-... 248
N.M.L'y Holmes -........................226
Hi Teem Three Gomm
Triangle Inn . 2905
Murray lIly. Salon  2833
Tidw el I 's   2782
Hi Ind. Three 041111110111
Doris Garland 644
Dorothy Don e ham ....._... 615
Wanda Nance ___. 612
Splits Converted
Dorothy Brinn ...... ... 7-3-10
Jo Wato.n ... ...• 5-7
Top Ten Aire:ages
Kathertr.e Lax  156
Wanda Nance 160
Tb Wrip4 14I1
Joann Woods . 143










This Roble° has every bit of the sharp
looks and plush comfort you find in shoes
costing considerably more. For instance:
• soft, mellow upper leather
• cushioned heel pads
• lightweight, flexible soling
• trim lines, neat 'n clean stitching
Stop in and see how great it looks and
feels on you. And don't be surprised at




in a free throw to put the Racers!
in front. They were never headed,
but New Mexico was always with-
in distance to scuttle the local
team. McPherson's free throw
which put Murray ahead came in
the, middle of the last half.
New Mexico outshot Murray
from the floor 3with 47.7 per cent
wh,le the Racers Managed 45.6 per
cent. New Mexico also controlled
the rebounds with 40 with Murray
getting 38.
Namciu was the top point mant
for Murray with 23 with Johnson I
20 and McPherson 17. Gene Pen- ,
tot lu pous, tor
Murray with Benny Gohcen drop-
ping in two poOrits.
Big A:an Eokhoff tonne! tlo
basket for 33 points for the Ag-
gies.
Johnson and N:c.Pherscn got ten
rebounds each with Pendleton
coming for his share also.
This Friday Murray State will
play in the Sun Devil Claosic at
Tempe, Arizona. They will meet
Texas Western Other participants
are Arizona State and Washing-
ton Slate.
Last night the Murray State
Freshmen drove the Paducah Jun-
ior College fro-h into the ground
has piayed well all year, dropped with a 105 to 72 score.
Leading 53-35 at the half, the
Murray frosh handled • the PJC
frosts easily. Leonard Poole pour-
ed in 26 points for Murray with
Cunningham and Lilly each hit-
ting for 14 points.
MSC Freshmen 55 50--105
PJC  25 37— 72
MURRAY STATE UM — Cun-
ningham 14, Davis 10, Brockman,
Olsinans 8, LiPley 14, Roeder 8,
Hall. Fields 8, Norris 3, Bishoff 3,
Rode 26, Hausben 6, Goddard 3,
SLingland 2.
PADUCAH JUNIOR caLLIE:Z
(72) —Peek 11, Harris IC, 24 ce 1,
Crews 10, Howard 2. Hi nand 2.
Jones 15, Titsworth 7, Duncan 5,
Vannerson, Davis 2, Hawley 7.
MELBOURNE, Australia 'UPI)—
Wimbledon champion Roy Enter-
soa defeated Fred Stolle, 6-4, 6-4,
6-4, to win the vice:rian singles
tennis championship.
SEBRING. Fla. .UPIl — Sammy
Snead and Shirley Englehorn won
the $40,000 Scotch mixed four-




By United Press International
Eastern 79 Syracuse 69
Murray 72 N. Mex. State 69
x-Christ Bros. 70 Bellarmine 69
Loyola 117 Mid. Tenn. 85
Howard 91 Cumberlar.d 72




By United Press Internaticnal
Scottsville 69 BG Ci 1. High 55
Greensburg 77 Adair Co. 54
Clinton Co. 71 Metcalfe Co. 59
KING
EDWARD"







Test-drive the 1965 Dodge today!
Now available for immediate delivery
C'mon in. Take your choice
from a complete stock of new
1965 Dodges and live the
good life. Discover what
fun it is to own.. .drive.







ON A GREAT NEW
CAR, SEE
THE DODGE BOYS
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TRI LEDGER & TIMES — EKU
RRAT, KENTUCKY
--.1917 or 753-4947
lurches Home Scene Initiation Held
Of Blankenship Eastern Star Meet
Circle .1feeting - .4t Alasonic Hall
Mrs Harry Fluehes opened her Murray Star Chapter No 4
33 01:
home Thursday. December 10. for der of the Eastern St
ar held its
A potluck supper for the Saracen- reeslar meeting at the M
asonic Hall
ship Circle of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church
Holiday decorations were used
Kerslake Homemakers
Meet In Home Of
Mrs. Frank Parrish
Mrs. Frank Parrish opened her
home for the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Ketia-ke Homemakers
Club held Wednesday. December 9,
at ten o'clock al the morning
The meeting was called to order
by the vice-president. Mrs. Rdward
Lee. who also gave the devotion
from Luke 2 1-6 and gave a short
talk on the meaning of Christmas
Mrs Grover Puckett led in prayer.
Mrs Durwood Los ett read the
nunutes of the last meeting, gave
wel upon Mrs. Geraldine Poyner 
the treasurer's report, and called
with the solenui obligation being 
the roll w ith eight members and
gars by the worthy patron. o
ne visitor. Mrs Edgar Childress.
Other officers assisting were answe
ring with plans for Christ-
Alsce Moffett. Frances Churchill. mas
Anna Kuhn. Nell Robbins; Fiche 
The landscape notes, were given
Dii Connie Jones. June Crider. b
y Mrs. Rafe Brooks They were on
Dorothy Atchison. Robbie Wilson. t
he acre of your cut Christmas tree.
Opal Emenne, Modell Miller. Gussie
 winter watering of events-eels., and
Geurm. Irene Muchuson, Blanch c
are of Christmas plants.
Huber. William Moffett. and Peter Th
e major lesson an "Haar Care
Kuhn. a
nd Styles" was given by Mrs Frank
Distinginshed visitors were Mary Par
rish who was assisted in the
Ann Cates and Hardin Alderchce.
 presentation of a very good lesson
deputy erand matron and patron 
of by a hairdresser Mrs. Dikter Chdd-
Disuse! 22 Others introduced were r
ess.
.1/as .1.1eeting With. 
Mrs. Shirley and Mrs Sue Ba
gwell. Mrs. Grover Lovett asked the
grand rapresentalavea and Mrs.
 ble-ssuo preceding the servuig of
Mts. Elmer Collins Hoffma
n. worthy matron of Hardin the covere
d dish luncheon from
chapter. t
he beautifully decorated table:
other visitors sere Mr. and Mn). Cle
fts were exchanged
Valentine. Mrs. Thompson., jam 
The next meeting will be held
Brown. and Mr Atchison. Altore 
January 13 at 1 "ern in the Name
chapter. Mr. and Mrs alcisel(Bear of Mrs
. Edward Lee
ar.d Marshall Brati.ey. Hardui 
cher • 
• •
ten' Christ Inas Luncheon •
Murray members presen
t...Sir
Otis Hatcher. Barine Lovinsev:Ross !lel dB), .4 uxiiia
ry
Patterson. Ann Childers. Twilit Coks
man. MAIred Bell. OLs Wi




The •Atiasionary Auxiliary of the
nd George Wi.
on Tuesiday. December 8. at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Alma McNeely. worth)' Mat
ttrrwhout the house A delicious eon. and Howard Mc
Neely. worthy
meal was served alter which the I patron presided at the 
meeting.
program was held Plans were nude for
 Christmas
Rev Hoyt Owen opened the wor- bassets of fruit to be se
nt to the
ship service with prayer and Mn. shut-in..
Kent Simpsun read the Ecrliturel An initiation was held 
a ith the
The group sang **Joy To The World" decrees of the order being c
onfer-
and Mrs. Jaolue Butterworth told
the story of Chnatinas Carols
The meeting was closed with the
group standing in a Inendstup circle
and repeating The Lixd's Prayer
Gifts were exchanged which re-
vealed the grayer friends for the
past year
Seventeen members were present.
Mrs. BiL Page became a new mans.
ber M.sa Leslye Further and Rev.
and Mrs Owen were visitors,
Paris Rciad Club
The Pa.r.s Road Homemakers Club
h.+ %Sauer Appreciation day
Tatsd iy December 8. at the home
of Mr- Elmer CaLine
Twelve ‘Liaters were present to
sr. the clay which wee cztitered
a: sand Christmas Cedes re ex-
amid a collect.on of men's
ciSs sere exalted which will be
seat to the Western State Hospital
in Hcpiunsville
A dencious potluck dinner was en-
loyed by those present Follow -mg
the meal an interestuw lemon on
the car of the hair am given by
Mrs • Mary Alice Gee
Mrs Walter Duke conducted a
short, hsaancai ,essfor. Mrs. Dewey
Cisogatil•flalle the desotaon Four-
teen merrtiers ar.sti erect the rc.:1
te.l.nc alias they plan to do Ws
Chrserr.--,
A game kid by Mrs Jean Ann
Outland closed the riaretuig with
Mrs Edith Barret: being the win-
ner
The January meeting will be held




The Coworkers Sunday flohooi
(-Ass of the Hazel Baines Church
net Saturday evening. December
12 at the chtrch annex fur the
Chi-azalea social
Mrs Wells Dumas Masa labine
James. and Mrs Rau: Jr.:mins sere
In charge of the prsgrarn
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Pearl Miller foamed by prayer by
arc B R Winchester
Gifts ware exchanged by the
t t A% r members and three %stators
pre,,en '
socia hour was held w re-
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
A l alktr,shineht., being served by Mrs Prestiptec
ian Church heki its Christ-
Twins Coleman. Mrs Ola W 
i71113 knicheon and part in the pri-
,er. and Mrs MialredBelL 
vv'e "'mg mom 
of the MAIM&
The hest regi,lar meeting
 vim Inn on Friday morning at eleve
n
held •Tussiay. January 12. at
. 710 0'e..°°kMrs 






siderst, presided arid gave she de-
: be .• • •
Notion from Luke 2 1.-19 on the
"Natavity of Our Lord':
Grace Wyatt Circle Gifts were exchan
ged Surssidna
.ileets At Home Of 
1' friends a ere revealed and names
were drawn for the next year
Mrs. James Fee
Members of Grace Wyatt Circl
e
of the Callest Pre...bytes-tar. 
Church
stamen met at the home of M
rs I
James Fee on Pride) morning 
Mrs
Fee seratd coffee and 
debt:pus
Christmas cakes and cookies f
rom
• gaily decorated table
In the absence of the thermals
. i
Mrs Thomas *Usak presided over
the bussam meeting Arrange
ments
Isere made fur rotation of helpers
.n the Sunday morning nursery 
cor-
al.; a unix* senices Plana w
ere
discussed for the annual Daily Vs-
cauon Bible School
The next meeting of the Circl
e
ad: be in ..he Church parlors 
on
January 11.
Mns Henry McKenne led th
e
Baba Study from the clueing ch
ap-
ters of the text 'Be What You Ar
e?
by Dr George L Hunt The topics
were • NCe. Relatrvhsh:ps- and *Tha-
l+ Your Slaustry
4k%
b' Christmas GiftsV__)‘ liol: lii i 1
Special Someone!!
IA-)
 'Gifts for .the Ladies
* PERF:I ME AND COSMC,I(S
by Cray, Shalimar. Lamm and
many other famine., brands
1:( Gifts for the Men
doit • TRAVEL KITS* PIPES - CIGARETIL LIGHTERS
* SHAVING SETS
Englieh Leather. Old Spice. Gillette




American Dental Asn'n Approved
* ELF.CTRIC. TIMMIBR
USHES









The W.S.CJ3 of Martin's Chapel
Mathodka Church will meet with
Mrs Johnson Easley. at 7.00 p.m.
• • •
The Harts Grove Homentakers
Club will most in the home of
Mrs. Alfred Taylor at 11 am, for
the Christmas dinner and party.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
have a potluck supper and white
elephant gift exchange at the Wes-
ley Foundation at 6:30 pm Mrs.
Joe Mace will give the program.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Bill
Fandrich. Ruby Jeffrey, Bob Lowe,
Donald Hunter, and Ken Wingert.
• • •
The Suburtan Homemakers Club
will have a potluck supper at the
home of Mrs Max Farley 316 Wood-
lawn, at 6 p.m. with Mrs. Paul
Hodges as cohostms 'Hair Care
and Style' will be the lesson.
• • •
The Chrlstla.n Women s Fellow-
ship of the pirst Christian Church
will hold its general meeting at the
church at 9:30 am.
• • •
Circle I and the Faith Do
ran
Circles of the First Methods*
Church WHIGS wit have a pint
meeting at 'the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Ratner. 300 North 10th Street, at
2:90 p.m.
• • •
The Harvest Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church stal
l
meet at the home of Mrs Gus
Roberti. Jr.
• •
Murray Amembly No. 19 Order of
The E.' ist Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Glen Kelso at 12.30 p. ni
Gifts will be exchanged.
• • •
The Wadeaboro Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Jim Washer at
10 a in
• • •
The oDrothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WhtS will meet with
Mrs Rubin James at 9.30 am.
• • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet, at the Wo-
the Rainbow for dirk' will have a
potluck sipper and Ctiretnasa party
at the Masonic Half at 6 pm.• • •
The Murray Wm:ours ChM will
how its general meeting and
housey,Chrluinbewatbedneedatfasy the7g pran1301,ual.. : Thoember. Depaitment.e pat 
41i
lesgrsmu 6lub
Annual Christmas Program of
iteghee CpmbhurchyterSchootan Lurpupilsch atat7 Colvax-
wiTht  eSQCWI:h°41rOlf.Cololell°.;ACaMp Ground
Methodist Church will meet for a
potluck supper with Mrs. Charlie
Lassiter and Mrs. J. L. Lassiter, 607
Chestnut Suet. at 6 pm. Sunshine
friends will be revealed and names
will be drawn for the new year.
Members are urged to attend and
gutata are invited.
• • •
man's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
'em
Friday, December 13
The Fideks Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church wW
have a potluck kinchma be the Id-
lowsnip hall of the church.
• • •
Christmas Party Is
Held By Legion And
Auxiliary Recently
American Legion and Auxiliary
Poet 73 held their annual Christ-
mas Party recently with over 60
In attendance
Fallowing the evening meal a
short business session of the Leg-
tonsures was held Upon the request
of Bon Cantor the motion was made
and passed to donate $6.00 and the
use of the Legion Ha/I Tuesday
night Dec 16 for a Christmas; Par-
ty for handicapped children
Commander Sykes gave a report
on the progress of the 1964 Mem-
bership Drive The Post is one mem-
ber short of the total reached in
The Pottertown Homemakers Club 1964 add 38 
short of the "Maned
%nil meet with lira. Mary Dunn, incenti
ve goal Commander Sykes
• • • presented Certificate's of Appreciat-
Thursday. December 17 
' ion to those who had collected 26
or more dues for 1966 They were
Lester Nanney, LeOnlie Wyatt a.nd
James Bkilock. Col. Yams was to
receive a medal in appreciation for
collecting more than 40 duet, Since
he has already gone to Florida for
the winter it will be presented later.
The program was arranged by
Mrs Claude Anderson. A dance
program was presented by the Lyn-
da Cochran Dance School A num-
ber of excellent dances were per-
formed by the young pupils This
110.5 followed by a number of Christ-
mas songs by Mrs Glindel Reaves




The December mods* of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the New Hope Methodist
Church was held in Ole honse of
?lira. Allan Poole with ten man-
bees present.
Mrs. Poole, president., Presided.
The group voted to have a study
on "Spanish America" to begin In
January.
A Christmas prcgram portrasing
the birth of Christ In scripture and
music 11/116 presented QM-Mrs:"
Poole as the leader. Scriptures were
read by Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Jess*
Wells IAssiter, Mrs. Walter Wilson,
Mrs. Dave Burkeen. Mrs. Gladys
Dunn. Mrs. Joe Lassiter, Mrs.
George Dunn. Jr , and Mrs. Perry
. A A a
TUESDAY r- DECEMBER 
15, 1964
Parris
Special carols were sung followin
g
each scripture reading and pi
ano
solos were played by Mrs. Poole
.
The program was (dosed with 
the
song, "Silent Night".
The afternoon session was direct
-
ed by the spiritual life lea
der, Mrs.
Perry Farris, who gave a devot
ion
on "A Beautiful Lire" followe
d with
prayer by Mrs. Jesse Wells Lassit-
er.
Walter Wilson cmacluded a Bible
study from the book of Genesis.
An exchange of Ohs was hel
d
and a potluck lunch was s
erved
at noun. The Poole home was 
de-
corated beautifully in ketrAng with
sea-son. Okir carols were Play-
ed softly on a recordleTitiri
li-
tervals throughout the day which
added greatly to the occasion.
• • •
TOVIM WALL
BERLIN tUPli - President
Snubs. Mrs. Harold Speight accom- chong Park flee of th
e Republic
periled by Mrs. Reaves on the piano of Korea toured the 
Communist
led the group In Christmas Carols. wail 
dividing Berlin Friday.
SIIMIMMINSIONMICISAllialli011011611111111 •
iThe Sorority *)ppe • •
•1415 Olive Blvd. Phone 763-6812 I




Those present were Mesdames
Keys Wells, Tricenas Jones. Nix
Crawford, J D itobinaora Holland
Roberts. Cecil Burnett, Margaret
Neil Boyd, Debt Graham. &terra:
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Phil chance has °ass thaa ass 
nodded toward Murdock•s
 pm-
wows to regret beim 'adored to
take oyee as supssime of the vete 
office. The girl said, "He's
trouble-Maimed contit=losi It talking in his wife ri
ght now.
Snows Wasters. wasted
be through with railr
oad holiday{
ever his experience workin
g for
Owen Murdock. But be I.
 at •
rowdy railhead MusD with
tenuity for grading error&
bulkier. end traek layerg_ CO
Charles lerendirlit'• tine. There 
are
no more than 111 day. for the lob
because everaight had to 
Secure
money for steel and payrolls 
Ma
sh•irt-term mortgagee and he ca
n't
get other loam unitise crania 
one
run all the way Murdock got bo
ld
of the mortgages. determined to 
fin
tbhincrebey bribery or disruption Mri
k.sure after M days
Mil has disturbing suspicions et
Evenstight's engineer. Curt Leestag.
definite Curt'• ea yin, biro 
from
ariaresrufFor roo°̀ ••md meritOf %
mom disturbed. though, by two
women-theen Magruder, whose
tether. lines, le the tenet
0.resnan„ and owe, nurdoes
's
daughter. Lena who came 
to
Cheare'• hotel rot-To with an 
elope-
mast to her mind. After wa
rning
Lens that he won't fall for 
her
fathers connirings. Phil Is airr
mat
struck down by • knife thro
wn
through bleu oyes window.
CHAPTER
IT WAS the middle of
 the
afternoon when Phil Chance
rot off the train at t
he Pres-
cott station. First he made 
a
trip up the steep hill of t
he
town's main street and stopped
outside a large saloon. A faded.
a-eather.beaten leg end 
was
riinted across its front in
resent *tape: "Nugget Saloon
'rid Palace of Chance"
Palace of Chance he thought
wryly, but not Palace at
 Phil
Chance. He surveyed the
 bury
town. buggies and pedestrians.
ore wagons and horsemen. gram
here IN could see the co
lumn of
black-gray smoke that 
rose
from the smelter His ri
bs throb-
bed slightly from l
ast night's
fight with Dwight Violet.
He turned tnto the saloon a
nd name formality Phil?"
went directly to the 
back Of -Chance and I no longer s
ee
the room, to a doo
r that led , eye-to-eye On certain 
things."
Into the private office of 
the Murdock said. -I don't suppose
owner, who was an old 
friend: 1 can rely on your courtesy 
to
he talked for ten minutes
 with let us finish our conversation.
the saloonkeeper. telling Sim can I. Chance? Very 
well. My
that the Arizona Western 
need
Mr. Chance."
"Afraid I can't wait." C
hance stating facto And LU te
ll you
said. "I've got a stagecoach 
to this much. Owen_ If 1 ever 
find
catch." He pushed the sprin
g- so much IN • scrap at evidence
to mix you up in anything th
at
happens to the Arizona West-
ern or anyone connected wi
th
It, 1 won't wait for the law 
or
your well-paid judges. I'll come
after you personally with a gu
n
Is that understood?"
Murdock smiled gently -That
rather Makes It a game of wi
ts
between us. doesn't it' I assu
re
you you'll never find any su
ch
evidence, my friend. 1 haven
't
the slightest interest in 
what
happen., to you or Evernight
or his half-baked r
ailroad."
-I'll just bet you don't,"
Murdock's smile remained
!steady. "You always were quick
jump at conclusions."
"And one other thing," Chance
said
'Yes?" Murdock's exact cour-
tesy was calculated to infuriate:
Chance maintained • stea
dy
•
• " ....••••bv ••11.••••••••••..- 0,••-••••#•••
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TINE LEDOIRE è TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUC
KY
FOR SALE
GOING SERVICE STATION bolsi-
shpess. Stuck and equipment for
le. See Rogers at the Gulf sta-
tion at 9th and Sycamore.
411AKC CHAMPION stuck Dachshund
pups. 7 weeks old. 100 N. 17th
Street, 753-5069. Meat sell by Fri-
day. D-15-C
TWO BOYS SUITS, like new. One
cordoury with reversible von, size
ggi4, green. One wool sport suit,
'black pants with plaid, cos size 13.
Billie Housden, PL3-2365. D-17-P
1951 CHEVROLET one-hall ton
pick up. Nylon Urea like new.
Phone 753-5421 after 5:00 p. m.
D-17-P
CAKES, Baked to order for Ohrist-
Inas. Order yours now and avoid
eldelays. Call 753-2969. Mrs. Joe
Wimberly. D-17-C
.1963 CUSHMAN motor scooter.
Like new. Phone 492-3261 D-17-C
21" TV SET. "A-1" condition.
Phone 753-3278 D- 7-p
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME, 2-
bedroom, living room, dining
room,  kitchen, den, garage, kuid-
soaped, near school, park,
ping COMMIr. See to appreciate.
Phone 753-8850, evenings. D-16-P
ruLAL SET OF Hagan Internation-
al gplf dubs, $135.00. Phone 753-
3549 after 5:30 p. m. D-16-C
DUO-THERM two-eye stove. See
Lidia Cain or phone 489-2695.
D-16-C
AKC REGISTERED poodle puppies
and grown breeding stock. Toys
and minaturee, adorable toy pea-
ingese puppy. 13eautiful show pon-
ies. Selling due to the death of my
husband. Mrs. Harry S. Bell, Route
1, Murray, Phone 489-2363. D16-C
BOY'S heavy-duty Schaviren bicy-
cle. Automatic rifle. Phone 753-
5877. D-16-C
WRITING DESK, solid (yak, two
chairs to match. Nice condition.
Good dealt for student's room or
businois. Contact Eddy Roberts at
barber shop or call night phone
753-3301. D-18-P
FEMALE MbLe WANTED
DUNCAN PHYFE dining table 
WOMEN everywhere love Avon
moyith 4 chairs, breakfast chine rob- Ccetn
eths! We hove a few open
winet Will sell 'separately. Ca
n be territories. Call or write Miss
 Alma
seen at 714 Olive or call 753-59




TREE TOPPING, trimming and
removing, quality work, reason-
able, 753-5031. D-23-C
DON'T FORGET to get her a gift
from your Merle Norman Cosrnotic
Studio. 1415 Olive Blvd., Sorority
Bldg. Free Demonstrationa, CXiII
753-6926. Studio cloned, Dec. 26th.
D-18-C
LOOKING FOR a Good Invest-
ment? See this 133 acre term, 3
springs, alock barn, crib, and other
good outbuildings. (hod 4 room
house. Within 2 miles of Ky. Lake
Just off blacktop. Was $9300. Make
us an offer!! Owner leaving town.
68 ACRE FARM with good 2 story
house. All but 10 acres in culti-
vation. 31 acre corn base, LOG acre
tobacco base with tobacco barn in
excellent condition. This is a farm
that will pay its own way in a few
short. years. Only 5 miles from
Murray. $12,500. Call 753-8604
anytime! Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor,
Ky.-Barkley Lake Realty. D-21-C
FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM house 'with dinning
and utility rooms, electric heat,
nas hook up for atatenati.... washer.
Located in Hazel. Call 492-3970 or
bee Haftord Orr. D-15-P
RAI 1:; WE s !I!
By FRANK VVYNNE
Prom in. sovel published by Avalon Rooks: 0 Copyright, 1964
by Bribb Gart1•14. Do•tributed by Slag Feature. Eiradirah
WHAT IllAa IRAPTIMILD and 
caught one girl's eye ancil•
 knife hilt-deep in my p
illov.
-And you're trying to lay all
this at my doorstep?"
"I'm not trying to do a
ny
thing" Chance said "I'm
 only
hinged gate open ,a walked
acrom to the door, 
opened
It without knockin
Murdock. lean dark and
square-jawed, was behind the
big dealt. His mouth w
as open
to talk, but he clamped it
 shut
when he saw Chance Murdock',
wife, big-boned and heavy sat
hi a chair at the far side cif
the office When ahe smiled. her
loose jowls shook. -Why. Phil."
she said. "It's been so long since
we've seen you
"This is a private office.
Chance," Murdock said brusque-
ly.
"I don't have time for pleas-
antries" Chance said. 'I've got
a stage to catch."
-Then go catch it," Murdock
said He stood up. • trim
 and
handsome figure with the cold-
est eyes Chance had ever wren
-You're interrupting • 
private hold over his 
calm.
conversation." 
"Keep your daughter away
"Oh. now. Owen." said 
aim from me 
Owen,"
wife. "It not so importan
t a.s Murdock 
face darkened. He
AD that. After idt Phil fled say 
shot to his feet. "What ?"
that he's in a hurry." 
"Get her out of Camp 
Ind.-
-He's always in a hurry." pendenc
e and tell her to stay
Murdock said_ "Aren't 
you, out of my way"
Chance?" "By 
gawd." Murdock said.
"Maybe its a bad habit I -I'll whip the 
tor out of her"
picked up from you" By the 
tone of his voice, Chance
• • • believed him. He decided that
MURDoCK smiled coldly- 
Murdock had known nothing of
4T1 Chance said. -I want to Lena'
s visit to Camp Independ-
talk to you. Murdock " ence, 
or of her attempt to get
"Just what" said Mrs Mur- him to 
leave• 'Fvernight with
dock. "Is the cause of this
 last- her It was he admitted grudg
ingly. • point in her favor.
"Chan -e," Murdock said, sit
tine down again. "I think you
know that I never thought much
of the w3y Lena chased after
you while you were working for
me. Frankly 1 disapproved of
dear, it you would leave us her demeaning herself 
in front
ed laborers, and e
liciting the alone for just a few minutes of a common paid 
hand-be-
In't/i'm Pefffnise 
to spread the) "Very well," she said
, getting
word and send as many 
men as !lin. sniffing "Although 1 must
he could find to Camp Inde
pend- . eery It's so
mething nese and
ems. startling to have-
you two . ."
Chance then went to a hard- i "We won't 
be long, Harriet."
ware supply store where 
he in- i Murdock said shortly
vested in a surveyor's 
level HI, wife lifted he
r chin 
mid
transit, and compass. He l
eft swept from the room, bestow-
you stupid in going to work for
these with his carpetbag 






argo depot. and turned
 , When the door closed. Murdock
 
up He's an old man and he
once again clownstreet 
until he Kat down and said Impa
tiently. 
hasn't got a prayer of beating
came to a fresh bric
k. two- "All right What do you want
?" 
that deadline into Arr
owhead.
storied bank building Otta Jeer- ' "
lad Craig approached me 
Not even with you and Magru
d-
ond-floor window was 
painted ' twice yesterday Once to 
threat-
er and every other top railro
ad
in gold a sign that 




man tn the Territory working
, for Min. I'll tell you soni
cthing
den and Naco Railway 
Corn- . me off"  you'll be lucky If you get paid
"Did he ?" Murdock 
add.' -
pany-Owen Murdock 
Enter- i i 
prises." He went into the 
bans :"Craig no longer works fo
r me. 
Evernight will be stone 
broke
!by the first of September"
and took the stairs. I yo
u know"
Miirdr,ck•a office was net 
pre- "Sure." Chance's 
lip cu 
"Which is where you 
expect
rled ,
possessing. A number of 
clerks, "You're a bad liar. 
Owen ' to s
tep in and take over n rai
l-
and secretaries worked 
busily in Dwight Violet j
umped me last 
road, without having to
 pay to*
the big pen of the 
front office night and I 
had to bust him up i 
building It." Chance retort
ed
,aiance walked up 
to the rail 'n little. Th
en somebody dumped, (To Be 
Cotittmerol.,Tomorrot,
lerom the novel 
published by Avalon Books, C 
Copyright 1964. by Brian Garfield.
Pieuitivital by kins feature, 
Syndicate
cause that's what you are.
"Yuu did a good job for me,
and 1 respect your skill. B
ut if
you think I'm trying to 
pawn
Lena off on you, you're 
stupid
And another thing that makes
AT THE MOVIES
thru Wednesday-141,TM,
Warren Beatty. Jean Seheag, Not
Recommended for Children).
CAPITOL-Tonite thru Wednesday
-WILD AND WONDERFUL, Tony
Curtis, Christine Kaufmann, Tech-
ineolor. D-15-C
WANTED TO BUY
SEVERAL copies of November 13,
19,14 Ledger & Times newspapers.
Please bring to the Ledger & TiMeia
Office,
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice. Tuesday, Dec. 15 Kentucky
Purchase-Areu Hog Market Re-
port !whaling 6 Buying Stations,
Estimated Receipt; 375 Iliad, Bar-'
rows arid Gilts, Steady to 25c Low-
er.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 130-240 lbs. $15.00-
15.25; Few U. S. 1 180-240 lbs.
$15.50-16.25; U. S. 2and 3 245-
270 11.x. $14.00-15.00 U. S. 1, 2 and
3 160-175 In. $14.00-15.00: U. S.
2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $10.25-





"MOST WANTED" - New-
comer on the FBI's list of
"10 Most Wanted" fugitives
Is Norman Belyea Gorham
(above), wanted for robbery
of a Massachusetts bank. He
Is a veteran criminal and
dangerous. Gorham, 45, is 5-
feet-10, aeighs 160, has blue
eves, brov.m hair graying and
receding. He has a small
WM/ on fagot side at his tacs
near his nose, and a scar on
his left cheek. His right arm
Is deformed and smaller than
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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I'D &YE ANY1'H101.6 IN THE
(i)CID TO BE 511 TU.* THERE
NEXT TO HER EATINfr LUNCH ..
_ _4 _ DAN PLACA.;
IN THE DUTY
KJ% /%  
•
L .2 • . by Don
HEY, 04.0110E- G1I7 IOU ECRROW WHY NOL.I.C' MOt
i I WA S10-1143 10
MY FORTY- FIVE FROM /AY
DRAWER?
SADIE HAWKINS DAY
IS OVER-AN ̀AD' IS















HAVE IT IN T?* CLEAN IT 11045
DRAWER? THAT'S I AFTERNOON.
NOT NE SAFes
PLACE FORM / 
TH' WORST 1401-IDAY IS











OH, DEAR ME 'AND ALVIN
MADE ME PROMISE NEVER






by citadel; M. Sian&
IF I WERE 11:Xl. TitAT 5'1\.AaTCY
I'D REPORT IT! WHAT Ile 00IfeiS
TO DO!
NOT QU/TE EVERYONE !! -/N PAR-AVAY
BROOKLYN BRO005 "EVIL-EYE FLEEGZE7w
I AM THE ONLY CREEP N
BROOKLYN WHO NEVER











YOU GOT FIVE MINUTES, GROGGINS
IF WE DON'T MOVE OUT OF HERE
PEACEABLE, YOU
GET A PRESENT -







by Rarbarn Van Mires
WHERE ARE You,
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THIP. LTDriFR & TiMPA - IltritRAT. ICENTUORT
e.
'r1JE9DAY - DECEMBER 15, 1984 lir)
Dear khbv . . .
The Truth Will 01.1t!
i 11 ti reit
1.11111.11.1r777r7MOWV" 477 
"werT01' .')7."7V/T71.910grgfra •72/”7,'"TY ,
DEAR ABBY I :on 11 Years old
and I am Oil confused out Santa
CI:.7s Mom re.d and my older sis-
ters 'say there IS a Suits Claus,
ar.d the kids at allots' ray there
is.n t any M,••ri said. "Call uo Rants
and h:m • So I call him 'IP
at Seam' f•er.. sn •
get h wzne stupid recording ah.zh
says. "This s Sinta Claus up in
the North PlOto ho ho ho He
doesn't let me get a word In edge-
wise. How can a gr.r.a: big fat guy
get his stornach through achim-
ney? And h:w can he s:ed to Fier-
ad: when there's no snow there' In
Omaha the a Santa in every
store I not cat throogh telling a
sh.:rt. fat Santa in Brandte, what
I seated. and when I walked out-
side I saw a tat! thin Santa orioine
s ben for the Salvation Army How
abota. this?
rYINSI'SFTO ARCOT S /OITA
lit SR ouNresED: Climb upon
sour father's knee. Senn% nos and
ask him to ilnPi sub sou. You're
aid enough to knosi
. . .
)FAR ABBY - I am 18 and have
b.'-en in.amed for 7 months My hus-
hard and I get Mora very well and
like being married. but here is
the problem .
I welc for the- tc:ephone company
and the Plit' is very good. but with
my hours I hardly ever get to see
my husband and I stav clooratefied
with myself all the time
I can't get on a different ghat
because I don't have any seruoray
My mother says that while I still
have no children I should work and
save all the money I can I would
rather hay home and be a house-
a a :le Loma on my hiabanda earn-
could not be easo but I would
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coo: my ;..ib if I • .::11 • •• h
sheatid I do?
TtiRN
litAR TORN: Quit sour jab and
devote 'ourself to being a fell time
dissalistiryt wife is a greater
rt,at t, a ritarr:agr thin a tight
tualset.
"'EAR ABBY: Our son. a college
sophomore. a as driving one nigh'
whea he was kie-swiped by a
truck. and a hcrrible :trident re-
salted His date .a calkge fresh-
man a-as badly injured They still
don't know how much plastic sur-
gery will be required to restore her
lace to a laresentob:e appeananos
Fortunateh our son escaped with
lesser injuries from *tech he will
recover in time, hot they are both
still hospitalised Naturally, we are
sick over this and are assuming all
the bills Her parents said to us.
-Now that your son has dtsfigured
our daughter for life, the least he
can do is marry her'"
They had been daong but not
steady Arid we know that our son
had no thoterhts of marrying this
go: or anyone else .He's only 190.
We are afraid these parents will
trg to convince our son that he
has a moral obhgation to marry
their daughter He Is a sensitive,
emotional young man How should
,rus be handled'
HIS PARENTS
lit tat eaReaTs. tee Four son
know that be might be approached
with this suggestion and e•plaln
that for hint to MAIT, the OH •••Iie -
i% out of a feeleng of obligation or
guilt would be a terribly. mistake.
• • •
Problems' Write to ABBY. Box
89700 Los Anseles. Calif For a
personal reply. erwkr.e a stamped,
self -addressed envelope
• • •
SEEN & HEARD . .. LONSERVATION . . .
Continued From Page 11
the t,t.e even though it might
have *0 h.. Ione over later in pri-
vate.
New if it gets decorated. you do it
yourse:f or it does not get decorat-
ed
Wear got lights to put up. eto. Well
I
us.. the tome trails that have been
[herr for the post ten years to
hang things on.
Lasildrig through all the stuff the
youn,:ess, brought down out of the
att.c. we .ee 1,4 me faded red chains
made out of tiso ply cardboard We
otrkei the better part of two dans
- "t - :.'wlh stik Ara
arid st.pler. Mos.: of them have neer,
thrtan out but a few links are
of,
-- 
We leak forward with sort of a
nencksh glee to the next Pinewood
:he Cs.b Scouts.
We've been through it four times
and still have the scars on oil:
hands :o prove it.
It wands innocent enough. The
Cubs being home an elongated block
of pine wood from which a little
car is carved and two sets of %%heels
are provided which you fix on to
the car. Races are held and a win-
ner is declared. ,•
It sounds as though the pine wood
is soft and it is not much of a task
to carve out a car, but actually the
wood is solid mahogany or ironwood,
bleached out to look like pine.
It takes a complete wood working
shop to manufacture the car plus
a knowledge of mecharucs and me-
chanical draining
The Calm. finding it utterly impos-
sible to even dent the a ood osualty
turns it over to Dad to its Poor
Dad. riot knos mg any better know-
ingly pocks up the directions with
• "atm% be easy" attatude Poor fel-
low he's just about to have his
prestige punctured.
At any rate old Dad works
noses blisters the sue of hen eg
gs.
and comes up watt something t
hat
Hate to write letters' Send On
e he reoby does not want to cl
aim as
dollar to hhh1t. Bog amp ix.: his
 work He clues get ..one r
elief
Angeles. Calif for Abby's booklet, s-hen h
e sees what all the other
-HOW TO WRITE I.FTTERS FOR date have 
wrought. because they





The Studen* C • . Call..way
:Cour.ty High held their re-
gu.ar rnoottio meeting on Decesn-
bre 9
Ken Imes presided.
There wens- important items of
business One rem of twonnews in-
cbuded maims-tin (1 Joining
The National Student Council As-
sociation There was a committee
apouri.ted of Joe Grum, Hugh
Outiand. and Clayton Hargrove to
investigate it The group also dis-
cussed the 'dr p-out prub,eow and
remora why mule teen-agers didn't
finish hag, school and what we
at It,
Ii', a int of fun noe. because we
dot' hose any Cuba at our 
house.
Wel: Just sit around and wait 
for
the amour-cement that a Pines
 ood
Derby a planned for the Cub Scouts,
recii:e in the knowledge that 
this
year cc 'vont have to make
 one
TRAINS COLLIDE
First reports said there were 
no
crash ases tho the damage 
WILS ex-
THE HAGUE (UP', - A coal
train arid freight collided 
headorn
early Fri(-ay between Den
 Bosch
and B ate in the southern 
port of













By Governor Edward Breathitt




C L S 14. D
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25th (Christmas 
Day)
and . . . SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 26th
(Continued From Page 1)
rye-grass. Some latrds that visit
..me that stay in the refuge ale
thirty thousand er'e now spend-
ing the winter Dales increased
from a fleck of six in 1939 to 3
population which now totals eighty
:housand girth. F.fty "Canada
Geese" were there in 1943. '
The refuge benefits my mminun-
ty in many ways. It enables aninials
to be protected 33 they incrsase iii
aumfaer. It also brin.-rs additiona!
citizens to this area which means
iclition a 1 income
We have to have certain hunting
.-easons so that animals can repro-
duce and be:am2 niGre plentifu.
Squivrels reproduce two times a
.-,ear, and if you shoot then: they
are carey.n.4, their yourig. or whc-n
use you-74ii annla;,..L-c they wil
:len be gone or we will have short
ountuet Rho: th..:e is t
1.0:: of a ce.Oain kind of an animal
aunti:ir seasons may last a long
.me .oyil a balance is reached.
Because we have practiced wild.
conservation, we hive benotitee
lot Eighteen cent:: out of every
dollar in my community IAJN went
by tourists', and on the iiverage
every tourist spends twenty-one dol-
lars. They spend eleven cents for
every mile that they travel in Ken-
tucky, but in other stales it cos
them and average of thirteen cents
a mite. Therefore, they come to Ken-
tucky to enjoy our community. It
is up to us to use good conservation
practices to keep the fish and
wildlife that the tourists come to
enjoy. In 1983 tourists left twenty
million dollars On the average each
family is $630 ahead for every tour-
ist who comes.
Everyone is beneffted became they
might have bought gas. stayed in a
hotel or motel, hired it guide. rented
a boat, bought bait, or bought food
in a restaurant. Maybe the man
that owned the gas station could
have benefited from them having
done business with more businesses.
It costs a lot to get tourists, to
come, but it as worth it and then
some to us The Kentucky Darn cost
one hundred nineteen million dol-
lars. Barkley Dam cost ninety seven
million, dollars, the Land Between
the Lakes coat thirty-nine million
dollars, and we employ forty-one
thousand people in travel sources
The hotel for Kentucky. Lake may
be the biggest one .n the world
Thu* how many times we will be
repaid.
It is expected that ten nullion
people will you the Land Between
the Lakes in 1967 It is also expected
that twenty million people will s:-
it Kentucky Lake. four minion will
visit Bartley Lake. and thirteeti
nutoon will visit Kentucky Datn.
Therefore, we must practice good
conservation in order to get tour-
ists to come Tourists benefit every•
one in some way, so be friendly with
them and m back
Beta Club Meet
tAt Calloway High
t The Calloway County High
.3ehool Bela Club held its monthly
neoing December 3, in the Jen
Gyre.
Jo Bennett presided and the
.oenitig rituals were given. Billy
gove o treasurer's report
Its. Ken lines told the club about
be Student Direatory. The group
iicided to let the executive coon-
-A lock farther into the metier
.nd do ja they sea fit. There were
so commettee repoits given on
he work day that was held :hoot
• WC& MO.
• . -
The group decided to give bask-
: 01 CIlliStallia font fur a ser-
,ce projeit. Then Mrs. Sue Ad-
.1k, and Mrs. Myrtle Jones div-
ed the (Ilia: pans for the Beta
_siveritiori trip to Louisville on
Switchboard Operator
Invented Tree Lights
The story of the first Christmas
tree lights involves a telephone
switchboard. a teephone employ-
ee and a near tragedy R. K Car-
penter, local manager for Southern
Bell here, told how all this hap-
pened about 30 years ago
In the early 1900's. people still
'iiehted their Chris•mas evergreens
with wart candies The flickering
glow of candlelight on the spicy
needles was beautiful . . . but
dangerous.
One Christmas -casion Ralph E
Morris, an employee (.4 New Eng-
Teiephone Company. had a
had scare His little boy, Leavitt.
,rawled tinder the family Christ-
mas tree ar.d upset a candle Luck-
y' it only sing& his hair, but his
lather said immediately, "No more
candles!"
Without the candles, the tree
had no warmth and sparkle, so
Morns set about to find a safer
way to keit it. As a telephone em-
ployee, he was able to buy several
dozen switchboard lamps. He smold-
ered the bulbs to a string of wires
Then he wrapped colored paper
around each bulb-but not touch-
ing the glass-end anehered it to
the ba:e of the bulb and the wires.
The tree shone oriptitly. Little
Leavitt was delighted-and so WM
Ralph Morris Everyone admired
it. Anti the idea spread.
Today's beautiful trees owe a





Aftei the business meeting Son-
ra read the Bible.
••••••••=4
THIS DRIVER DIDN'T HAVE (BEEP-BEEP) WINTER TIRES-Seve
ral.young men and another auto
with a chain attempt to get a car from a ditch along an 
expressway after 10 inches of
ano..v fell on the Chicago area In a few nours.
Last Few Days Of Diuguid's
85th. Anniversary Sale
FURTHER REDUCTIONS on all items for the last few days of Diuguid's Pre-Xmas
Anniversary Sale! Why wait for After-Xmas Sales when you can buy now at the low-
est possible prices and enjoy your purchases during the holidays. Diuguid's, here in
Murray, makes payment for your Xmas easy. All purchases may be paid for in thirty
days and purchases over fifty dollars may be paid for by March .1, with no carrying
charge or interest charge. Above all come into Diuguid's and register for the eighty-
five new dollar bills to be given away Saturday, December 19. Diuguid's is celebrat-
ing its 85th year of serving Murray and Calloway County for their home furnshings
needs. Naturally no purchase is necessary to register for the $85 to be given away.
Come Into Diuguid's Today and Regiszer! They Will Be Glad To See You.
Bedroom Group. Bassett quality. French Provincial style
in cherry fruitwooci finish Double dresser with plate
glass mirror Large bow .mnt chest and chair back
bed. This is a discontinued suite Regular $269. Now
only • 5141.15
A pair of foam filled decorator toss pillows Zippered, cov-
ered in ten different new colors of raw silk-type ma-
terial Any home can use these lovely acces.sories.
Round or Square  pair only $4.115
A genuine Samson card table. Full size in either tan or off
white top Every home can use cne or two of these.
Extra Special  only $4.85
Tables. Modern styled in walnut plastic tops, step 
tables
or cocktail tables An unheard value for this sale o
nly
Now, each  94.85
Hassocks. In newest decorator colors: tangeri
ne, buff,
sage green or turquoise A very practical gift Onl
y 14.85
A pair of beautiful mahogany framed oval flor
al prints.
Under gloss. matched prints, several to 
choose from
Now, pair  onl
y $4.85
Table Lamps. This is an Extra Special P
urchase. mostly
one of a kind Early American. Contemporary, 
and
period styles, some forty inches tall, 
values to $20
Your choice  
now 54.85
Fine quality Mohawk Oak samples. 27 inches
 wide and 54
inches long, regular values to $12.95. 
Dis-ontinoed
styles. Now only  
$4.15
Vanity or dresser lamps. Choice of tur
quoise, brine or
black bases with white ihades. Now you -can 
buy a,pair
for only
1 group sf toss sofa pillows. Now only for this..tale es. lIe
Foe Gifts of $IO and under that you w
il be proud to give,
"A juereeralGenera  Electric Portable Fo
od Mixer complete for
only $9.65 -- Living room tables. Mersman 
quality in
genuine formica tops, finished in spiee walnut an
d lim-
ed oak, these tables are top quality bu
t the finishes
have been discontinied, steps, corner.
 cocktail and
commode styles. Regular to $29.50. Close Ou
t $9.85 -
Clothes hampers. every home needs e
ne,•newest styles
in plastic tops, large size, choice of 
white-, Wick, beige,
yellow, pink. only $885 -- Card Table C
hairs. regulas-
$10.95 Samson quality: now only $6.95 -
- Polo Chairs,
wrought iron bases, finished in natural 
cane wicker
with bamboo arms. hire fOr den, now 
only $9.85 :-
Plate Glass Mirrors in light red cherry 
finish frame,
• only $9 85.
Exceptional Values in all price ranges of 
home furnish-
ings, tremendous values - Dinette 
Suites, seven pieces.
-- _large extension table with beige a
nd brown decorated
top, matching plastic upholstered cha
irs in bronzetone
colored legs There are lust three of the
se suites left
and we are going to sell them this week. 
First come gets.
 only $41.15
IteNmsowthat have to be moved before 
yeses end. Cost is no
Qbject! These pieces are all floor samples, 
remnants,
discontinued suites and pieces or pieces that 
have slight
damage. Your savings are tremendous on 
these pieces.
Most of these items -are from high qual
ity nationally
advertised firms:
Sofa, Italian Provincial -Style. Made by 
Globe Parlor
Furniture Co 85 inches long, three-cushion 
upholstered
in a light egg shell- color matlesse fabric.
 Cushions are
poly dacron. Wood finish is fruitwood. Re
gular $369, a
giveaway  now 
$189.
Chest of Drawers. Made by Drexel, oversiz
e. French
Provincial style. Genuine walnut. Finished I
n light
fruitwood Dlacontitareti.  ('lose Out $
75.
Hide-A-Bed, Simmons. Ideal for den. U
pholstered in
chocolate brown, supported vinelle. Will not rip o
r split
Same quality construction as $400 sofas ("lose
 Out $149.
Remnant Roll of Mohawk's heaviest quality nylon. 13
feet 3 inches 1:e. 12 feet. Beautiful spice brown color
Save over $50 Now for this large remnant only MIL
Card Tables and Chairs. All Samson quality Over 100
pieces to be sold before Christmas' Save up to $4 per
Samson folding chairs Prices start for the tables and
chairs Each 
Rookease with 3$ In-h wide music cabinet base. Made of
solid manie by T)eiker. Both units together are 6 feet
tall Fine for den or living room Regular $110 Close
Out $69
flineCip Set. Five niece dron 
.
f table, small size only
takes un 24 x 30 inch *me. closed Chrome finish in
either grey or tgn Table tsros and motrhing plastic
er.vered chairs Just right for the small anartsrnt5
Now only ....
Stn coals. Mode by Coeco. Chrome and red only Were
$1095   Close Out 56.15
fleolessom ai'mitr (Poor Maras marla of solid red cherry
Colonial st"le m,tie baa Psols Cabinet COITInanY This
Is a floe hens" (tomtit, !mite finished in the genuine
wild woofs etv.rrY finish. Rope eenosts of lovely double
rtrerser (romed ninte mirror chest on chest, spool
type Irv, nr..t lesd and metchine night stand with draw-
er No hoofer homlfore to be found anywhere Suite
has bee., We can not tweak this fine
aTotin. Compare to $600 aromas. ..... New only $344.
Friliatisl Mirrors, Egtro Snecial Volties Over-all Mae is 39
inches he PA inches Frame finished in antique white
,wiatrhgalgiTerl 714inrofootored Nurre Company. This is
a hieh fidelity niate Pleas mirror with a Ten Year Oilar-
tintee This was a discontinued number and we txuight
available T),ese mirrors usually sell for $29 50 A real
ti
L. 
11Chairs Just one nett. upholstered In golda7n,5-0
moue velvet Made by Victorian Furniture Company.
Rend corypi frames of Solid mahogany. This is a bont-
tied value of over $200  for the pair 1151.
Cedar Chest. Just two left' One Early American in salem
manle finish the other in contemporary style finished
'in a hea•itifill oiled walnut Famous Lane. nualltv
These have to vo by Xmas Save over $20 on either of
these, as low as $11.15.
Spot Chairs. French Provincial decorated chairs, armless,
tufted backs in ninth red velvet. Fruitwood finish on
exposed wood parts. A good value at regular price of
$49.95.  Now only $21.15.
Bedroom Suite. Just one of these Danish modern style
in a rich oil walnut finish Usual Louvre fronts on both
chest and double dresser A verV good quality suite with
plate elas mirror, center guided drawers and dust-
Proof. Bookcase bed, double dresser, and large chest
Save $100!  Complete $158.
Sofa. Brand new. Contemporary style, long 91 inches over
all. Real foam latex in till three cushions, upholstered
in a solid linen weave tvtie fabric in Roman Gold shade.
Walnut legs. If yoti like modern, don't miss this sofa.
This is the la.st out of a five piece correlated group.
Save over one-half.  now $139.
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